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, ·.Teaching Contracts at UB 
'Mensch is Grad Com~ ·eack 
by ~urie Gross 
. , . 
Havmg off1c1ally graduat~d .
from UB Law Sc~ool m 
February 1979, · El}zabeth 
Mensch, !he ne~ <:?ntracts 
pr':lfessor, ts enthus_,ast,c ab':lut 
b~mg back. She 1s returning 
with an L.LM. from _Harvard 
and a year of tea_chm~ con-
tr~cts_ at the Un1vers1ty of 
M1am1. · 
Over a two-year SJ?an, 
 Mensdf moved to two dJf-
ferent states _to further her 
career, but traveling is nothing 
•
new to her. She was born in 
, Port Washington, Long..tsland
 a:n_d s?On moved to Lake Bluff, 
lllmo1s, a .small town north of 
Chicago on Lake Michigan. 
That was ,Just the beginning. 
"Was I ever restless!" 
Mensch says, reflectiAg on her 
undergraduate year_$. She saw 
her roaming as a "form of 
rebellion." •After s~nding two 
years at ~ Ree'd College in 
Portland, Oregon, f:..1ensch con-
tinued her college ,educat,·on . 
studying Engli~h anlHistol'.Y at 
the University of Wisconsin, 
where she stayed for two 
. semesters. She ,finished af the 
New School for Social 
Research in New York City. 
Because there was a shortage 
of teachers at the t'ime, Cornell 
University offered Mensch a 
stipend which she quickly ac­
cepted to study for her cer­
tifkation 'and to receive an 
M.A.T. 
Upon graduaiion, Mensch 
remained .in Ithaca to be with 
h h-.· b hd er us a , a pro ' ·t· f . essor o Ar-
· · · 
cont'd. on-page eight 
. I 
Professor Elizabeth Mensch· photo by Guy Van Boalen 
' 
NY Practice: Headric.kand students Respond 
by Edward M. Sinker 
Dean Thomas Headrick in­
dicated that he is busy puttin·g 
together a New York' Practtce' 
course for t~e upcoming spring 
semester. Headrick said the 
course would defin"'itely·be !ess 
than four credits and he per­
son'ally preferred a two-credit 
offering. . 
The course will be taught by, 
as yet, an undetermined per­
son not presently on the facul­
ty. In a July memo to faculty 
members, Headrick main­
tained "students ·have some 
legitimate claim to an elective 
course that will equip them 
specifically in the more com­
p I ex . aspects of CPLR 
.'prattice.".' '. ' (. 
Hea'drick emphasized, 
however, his long-range goal of 
incorporating into a "Civil Pro­
cedure sequence"· those areas 
of the CPLR which depart from 
Federal Practice. 11 A mass­
produced New York Practice 
course," stressed Headrick, 
"has some built-in limitations 
that make it second-class 
education no matter how hard 
the faculty_ member w9rks at 
it." 
Headrick supported offering 
two sections of Civil Procedure 
for 1980-81 encouraging some 
use of the ,CPl;R ii) t"-e.tn and 
tvJo or thtee sections of a two­
credit New York Practice 
course which heavily em­
phasizes pre-trial simulation 
exercises of drafting and 
arguments, focuses on special 
aspects of the CPLR anp is 
taught by -part-time instructors 
in the evening. Enrollment will 
be limited to fifty students per 
section. However, these are 
preliminary proposals and 
"much is up in the air at this 
point," said Headrick. 
Meanwhile; on September 
16th: a group of about 75 
students gathered to organize 
what Melanie Pierson and Nan­
cy Caple referred to as, "a 
meeting to update . the school 
aQout the plot to eradicate 
New York Practice." 
Pierson berated. the two­
credit proposal as part of "the 
Dean's long-range goal of get­
ting rid of New York Practice." 
"People will not take a two­
credit course," added Nancy 
Caple, " and then the Dean will 
look to the small enrQllment to 
justify dropping .the course." 
Pierson said HE:adrick asked 
faculty members to teach the 
course, but no one 
volunteered. "If Del Cotto ·I 
went t.o the Dean," asked Pier­
son ·rhetorically, "and said he 
didn't ·want to teach tax; what 
would the Dean say?" 
The .meeting ended with the 
formation of groups directed 
to _ talk' with faculty, alumni 
and / community leaders in 
/ Western New York. 
Emergency LQan Program Prov'iding Financial Assistance . 
by Edward M. Sinker 
After several years of discus­
sion and many months · of 
negotiation, the law school has 
instituted an Emergency Loan 
Program (ELP) which will pro­
vide short-term loans to 
students whose loan -checks 
have been delayed in process­
ing. 
Accqrding to Law School 
Financial Aid Assistant Jay 
Marlin, who was the catalyst 
and principal author of the 
program, university officials 
are looking at the Law School 
program to see whether it 
-c_ould be a model for the rest 
of the University. 
Last Spring, ELP was finally 
approved by the Student Bar 
Association and Dean Thomas 
Headrick! -
As stated in the memoran­
dum outlining the p_rogram, "it 
is designed to provide · for 
· short-term emergency loans of 
no more than $200 to students 
who ·throu1h no fault of their 
own have had either.their New 
York State loan checks or Na- . 
tional Direct Student loan 
checks delayed in processing." 
There were two major 
events last year which 
galvanized . administrative ac­
tion towards the creatio~ of an 
emergency loan program. 
First, there was a large in­
crease in~ the number of 
students who applied for a 
New York State federally in­
sured loan. This was atttibuted 
to chan1es in the loan program 
which greatly enhanced its at-
tractiveness to mlddle class 
families. 
, Second, the National Direct 
Student Loan (NDSL) system 
almost collapsed under the 
•wei1ht of an increasing large 
number of students receiving 
NDSL loans and the inability of 
the loan.dispensing system iri 
Albany to deal with such an in­
crease. 
"1he straw which broke the 
camel's b·ack and made it clear 
that there had to be something 
done was the breakdown jn the 
dispensing of NDSL checks last 
spring. Instead of receiving the 
NDSL • spring check in 
February, many· students did 
not get their check until late 
March or early April," said 
Marlin. 
. "Students had literally run 
out of money by the middle of 
March. The system was screw­
ing up; everyone acknowledg­
ed it, but no one could do 
anything about it. The situa-
 tion was.intolerable," explain-
 ed the financial aid assistant, 




In an inter-office memo to 
bean Headrick and other ad­
ministration officials in March 
cont'd on,,. four 
, . 
Students _wait on long lines to fix financial woes photo by Guy Van Bao/en 
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Editorial 
SBA Election lnvalidatots 
.Dem·onstrate Lack of Insight' 
F·ive of nine SBA directors voted last week to defer . 
validation of the SBA election pending a "student-body 
wide referendum." Instead of ·giving the new directors a 
- mandate to serve the student body, five of the outgoing 
directors chose to elevate procedure over substance by 
refusing to validate the election on a mere constitutional 
technicality ·requiring that elections be held "within ten (10) 
class days of Labor Day." These five members have giv~n 
meaning to the connotations "bureaucrat" and "hack." 
Unable to see the forest because of the trees, these five 
members have embar~ssed the law school by scheduling an 
election and then failing to validate the results of their own 
decision to hold an elec.tion . 
The "fickle five" should be castigated for their general 
lack of insight, as their wc;>rship for rules has no place in a 
crisis-ridden student government which is struggling for its 
very existence. The SBA, in essence, has irresponsibly 
neglected its duty to represent the student by passing back 
the buck in the,form of a student-wide referendum. What 
logic is there in having the students validate an election in 
which all candidates -ran unopposed? 
The era of bureaucracy must end . Students are tired of 
waiting for the SBA to act, only to find the year has .once 
again ended without any significant efforts extended by 
their student government. So let us get on with the work at 
hand and not be troubled by the small trivia1ities which 
co·nc~m only small minds. . 
To the "fickle five", Gpdspeed your departure from SBA. 
To the new incoming officers, we extend to all· of you bfst 
wishes in your respectful endeavor to clean up the mess 
which your predecessors have left behind . 
photo by Guy Van Baa/en 
The Opinion Open , House . . is over and all who attended 
had a -fine time. The party, however, never ends in the 
Opinion office, · so feel free to stop by. 
Page two Ophuon_ Oct~ber.: 2, 1980 
. 
Dean's Piompt Reply Urge~ 
To the Editor: 
The date on the memo in-.
dicates the amount of time 
which has . el~psed with no re; 
ply to the students from Dean 
Headrick and the faculty. The 
·..-members of the· A d Hoc Com-
· h d h d.m1ttee a ope an answer 
. h N y k p t · sett Img t e ew or rac ice · · issue wouId be forthcoming m · tr t·t he summer regis a ion II packets. U norf tuna t eIY, a 
that exists at this point are 
rumors of the fate and future 
--of New York Practice. Rumors 
cannot be re istered for or ad-
ded and dropped in the coming 
 : ·semester. In order to.disp_el the 
t the
confusion now rampan lll 
law school, we ask the Dean 
and faculty for a concrete rep-
ly to the students in writing.as 
soon as possible. 
The Ad Hoc Committee_
would liRe to clarify the facththat our endorsement in t e·
memo of the ,Dean's proposals 
for teaching NYCPLR i_n thef 
future was made in the ·spirit o 
compromise to elicit coopera-
tion. We , do not personally 
believe that highlig_tlting 
 
 
NYCPLR in_the Federal Prac-' 
tice· courses with a supplemen-
tal course offered in the form 
-
of a limited practicum wquld 
be · either adequate • or 
academically sound .· We 
 recommend that a NY Practice 
course be taught eac.h 
semester and open to t'he 2nd_ 
and 3rd. year classes for the 
reasons stated ,·n the m· emo . 
We urge all law students to 
lobby for sucl1 a curriculum. 
o~ 
Nancy L. Caple 




Students·: ·oemand CPLR Course, 
Report of Ao HoQ ·Corrim-ittee_ 
From: Nancy · Caple, l;'eggy · 
Fabic, Terri ·Rahill, Jay· Baum 
- An ' Ad Hoc Committee of · 
the Class of 1981 
·Subject: New York Practice 
Date: May 23, 1980 . 
Following. is a summary of 
our discussion with Dean 
Headrick ar1d Mr. Greiner on 
April 29, 1980. We feel the 
meeting was , a fruitful and 
worthwhile discussion· of the 
student .and administra,tion 
views on teaching New .York 
Practice .if) the future. In 
response to.the Dean's sugges-
tion, we have drafted this pro:. 
posal to address· the problems 
and possible solutions for 
revamping this section of the 
Law School curriculum. · 
Th,e general consensus at the 
meeting-was that the New York 
'Practice c~urse should . be 
rev is.ed . T~e cou,rse as 
previously taught dqes not 
fulfill the. curren-t •' ad-.. 
ministrative ,goals .. regar,ding; 
the Law School '.s' ·academic ' 
program. Howev'er, third year 
students feel they need and 
want exposure to the New York 
CPLR in a law school course. 
· An indication of the strength 
of student support for a New 
York Practice course is found 
in· the attached petitions. 
These petiti'ons were cjr-
culated informally among the 
a'lass 'of ,1981 by thi~ commit-
tee. In addition, the Stud~nt 
Bar Association ' felt tnis issue 
was . importa~t enough to 
survey the -student bod,y. Mr. 
Matthew Modica was responsi-
ble fof the SBA survey. · 
There are many reasons why 
a New York Practice Course is 
necessary. First, most Uriiversi-
ty of Buffalo I-aw School 
graduates remain in New York 
State to-practice. For example, 
according to P,lacement Office 
..statistics, over 75% of the 
class of 1979 now practice in 
New York . . Second, a Jaw 
school education should 
prepare students to excel in 
their later practice. The New 
York CPLR is a unique body of 
law which ~ew York atto_rneys 
use .daily. Without. early ex-
.posure to the intr1cacies of 
New York practice techniques, 
·us graduate's will' qe less effi-
cient c;ounsf;!I, wasting their 
time and their clients' .!Tloney. 
Third ·study of the New York 
CPLR can be ai:i-. effective 
academic exercise. A New 
York Practice course can' use 
the 
1
CPLR as a springboard for 
the development of ~nalytical' 
tech11iques of statutory inter-
pr~.tatiorf and ··i:ompar,ativ~ 
st-atutory study. Four-th, ·the 
 polky ', of ,. this •· scih661 : gi\l.es 
.students wide · latitude to 
choose theii curri~ulum 
beyond the first year core re-
quirements. New York Practice 
shouid be among the ·options 
·available to third' year 
students-, as it is in twelve other 
New York State law schools. 
The student should decide 
whether he or she will benefit 
from the New York Practice 
course. , 
,
The fol_lowing proposals in-
!;Orporate the needs of the stu-
dent body and the concerns of 
th_e administration. · Our first 
priority i~ to provide the third 
·
year class a fa:ir opportunity to 
take a New York Practice 
course. To reac~ this optimum, 
·we seek a CPLR course to be 
taught in acade'mlc ·year 
1980-1981 with an enrollment 
sufficient to accomodate the 
entire class. The administra­
tion should immediately seek a 
member of the full time facul-
ty or an adjunct professor ,fo 
teach this course. This person 
wouldberesponsibleforbring­
ing the course up from the 
"bar review" level ilt which it 
was previously taught . . 
In the alternative, major 
aspects of the CPLR ·could be 
~ncorporated into the Civil Pro­
cedure II course which would 
be offered in Fall , 198() and 
Spring · 1981 . Anticipated 
·enrollment in this should be 
large enough ·to incorporate 
ever¥ member -of the•iclass of 
1981 who has previo~y -taken 
Civil Procedure II without the 
New Y_ork Practice component. 
-It should also include those 
who have not taken· Civil Pro­
.. ce~tire II butw1;1nt a New York 
·Practice course. Further, those 
whq ' have _ taken Civil Pro­
cedure II . should be· given 
·preference in registering for 
· the CPLR course. 
In closing, we support the 
Qean's proposal to incorporate 
aspects of the New York CPLR 
into Civil 'Procedure··J and II 
and to offer a limited class in 
advanced New York Practice 
to upperclassmen i•n . the ' 
future. However, due to the 
present circumsta·nces, the ' 
class of J981 will not have 
 these •options and , interim ac­
fion is necessary. Therefore, 
we whoteheartedly endorse 



















. The City University of New
York law · School 'is com,ing
closer to opening its doors to a
first-yea/ student body. Seve.ral
significant hurdles have been
cleated -and there are i'ndica-
tiori's that the State legislature
will .".fund the newest•". 'law
school in New YorR State 
·T~~ ,CUNY · I.aw ' schQol, 
loca!ed- ~t Queer.is College, has 
~:d,)~s\~htkrter·ap~roved 'by' the 
, ' -0} -~~;f .te_',, Board ·of 
Regents after ·review 'by the 
Stafe · 'Edacatio'n'~bepartment. 
lA a~iY;'!Jfje Boar~ of
Regents,,; -~n~ed the ~~iw 
sch?ol ~jl ~ioning-uti'fin •
the1r }~wear·iplan1Jing do-;c:u-
ment frif1980-1-990. · 
CUNY ~ has· recommended 
that the state legislature 
Jinance the school, _including 
an -appropriation of $470,000 
for.a "planning year." This, ac-
cording to David Fields Assis-
tant to the Queens College 
President, wilh ·go towards a 
"search for a dean, adding a 
law library anc! · hiri.ng:·certain 
faculty .The pl.inning year will 
also· be ~sed to solve various 
questions of admissions -stan-
dards and•' course re-
quirements," Fields added. 
- The Board of Reg~i1ts have 
approved a law· school charter 
'for '- a· ·tnaximum· e'nrollme·nr of 
. 450•:·students: "We • will serve 
· students NVho 'ar~"not.'able' to 
go away to law school ·,, "said 
f:ields, ·who had been ;orkirig 
 on the law proposal since 1972. 
Fields was confident about 
the opening of the ra·w school, 
even if.the leg_islature does not 
appropria_te funds in the 1980
supplemental budget . The 
spokesperson said that "we 
have plerity of tirt1e", a,.ddiflg 
that discussions 1have already 
taken place with the Assembly 
and Senate leadership and 
finance committee chairs. 
The President's Assista~t 
said that Dean Th.om as 
Headrick ~nd Que.ens College 
President Saul .Cohen would 
soon meet to, discuss the new .
law school. Head~ick has o·p-
p.osed the. idea in the past, fe~r-
ing possib.le enrollm,ent 
declines,-and loss of 'prestige,as 
New, York's .only .state . law .
~'Scheol, .fhe1.,two . men ·,will :
discuS's how the two law 
sch_o_ols can best work 
•· together. , 
Fields concluded by stating 
. that "CUNY is , the· biggest 
university in the world without 
·a taw school.," By all indica-
tions, this will not be for long. 
C~nfield's Proposition to 
Streamline the SBA
thTo e Editor: 
. The Student Bar Association
is an important organization 
representing the student l:iody 
in commi!t~e appointments, in 
control! rng student fees 
 allocated to it, .and _in sensing 
· and expressing student opinion 
about !aw school mat~e~s. 
. But rt n~eds streamlmmg. As 
l~ stands, _,t would take a full-
 time President_to manage t~e 
· grqup effectively, and its 
' cumbersome ways of getting 
things done m~st bewilder the 
elec_ted President_. Several 
• P~es1dents l;i~ve .res,_gned . The 
glitter assoc_1ated with gett~ng 
el~cted disappears ~u1te 
quickly when , the . ~r~s1dent 
confro~ts the massive_10b he 
or she 1s confronted with. 
To streamline and replace 
t'1_e organization,, suggestthat 
a seven member panel be 
elec·ted (or perha ps parti&lly 
appointed),_ to carry on the 
brunt of the work. The Presi-
dent would be elected at l~rge, 
and each class would have two 
el'ected (or ·perhaps - one ·
elected and one appointed 
.member. The President might 
be allowed to appoint one 
member fror:n each class . Each 
panel member wduld have one 
vote.) 
Several committees would 
still be in existence, but only 
the cflairman of the commit- . 
tees would show up at the 
regular meetings. The Board 
would have final power in all 
decisions made. The Board 
could remove chairmen of 
committees which were not 
fu!'lctioning - will due to 
negligence. 
To streamline the recoc.d­
keeping function, where the 
Student Bar Association deser­
pately needs help, perhaps the 
Student Bar Association 
should consider . paying so-
meone (if it is legal to do so 
based on University rules) to 
maintain that function on a 
regular basis . . Regular, well-
kept office hours should be 
maintained so that the work 
could flow evenly. 
. I would like see the SBA 
succeed. Its aims have always 
seemed sensible to me, but its 
pursuit of those aims is imped­
ed by a burdensome, cumber: 
 some and unrewarding. set of 
procedures. 
io 
Allan Canfield, Assistant. 
Dean for Student A ffairs 
~ .R. -•-~t t" D t t v R ' b . - .0 t~f' - 0 1 1 eg1s ra ron: · a. es em·E;ntl er 
by ~re Ganz 
There~•,i$'• ·arfo'ther · electio~
- · · · · 
coming · up- ,on November 6, 
1980. If you want to vote for 
· d d fyour favorrte can i ate· - pr
President, · c· , United · States· 
Senator, • ·ongi'~sman, New 
York State.. · Senator or
· I · 
Assemb yman, and candidates
for a. myriad of othedocal of-
fices; ¥OU. m~st be registered 
with thl local board of elec-
tion in the county you reside. 
The last dctte to regist¢r by·i 
mail is October 6, 1980. This 
means that th~ bq1'rd of elec-
 tions· mu,s.t. receive th~ 'aPP,lica-
 ,tiOOi,,.by ;,,tJlat. ,-busines~ Jiate. 
 There wiJLbe lo~al registration 
,days .on ,..,Qetober 10~h ...and 






registrant~ may register in per-
son In . .' :B.uffalo; all polling
'p'fiu:es wi11 be open for_ local ·· 
registration . . In other parts ··of 
Erie County, contact the town 
clerk for a'@il,iible locat,ions to • 
fegister.' October 11th· -is the 
 last elate·to register to vote in 
the November elections .' 
If YO\J are in need of an
· absentee ballot application
 form or a- 111ail, registration
form·, the New York Public In-
terest Research Group
(NYPIRG), located ,5-qufre
,. H.all, has application forms .
.~They .also provid ~ further infor-
mation on tne requfr.efQrn~s {or
 ¥PtJng\o.th,e ge~·e fol' ~le~tltns.
The last date to .file an
absenfee ballot appli r: a tion










~!though, · .•:ybu· · m_· ~Y file an
-
absentei; .J:>ll,IJo.t ~pptication in
person ~un'tH-· 'one. '.d, ay before
the election 'day. . 
_Wh_eth~~- Y~4 W."-nt Reagan, 
Carter, Commqner, Ander.son. 
or any . other candidate, you 
may be left out of the voting




of Procedural Nonsense . 
To the Editor: 
last week's SBA decision to 
refuse to validate t.he results of 
the election and toss the ques­
tion to the student body in a 
referendum should have come 
as a surprise to no one. It was 
merely one more manifesta­
tion of the SBA's abrogation of 
responsibilityi a disavowal of 
the trivial, the picayune and 
the absurd. 
Rhetoric about substance 
, underlying procedure . not- · 
- withstanafng, the SBA's 
responsibility was, is, and 
always should be the ac-
-
. · .,  
. _. 
complish~ent of the greater 
good for the school and for the 
students _ not an accounting 
of angels dancing in the text of 
t he constitution. • 
The SBA elections have
been thrown back info our laps
Th' .. .. ·t f 
. now. ts IS an ·~P~?nunr Y,_ or 
us to demonstrate that we- are 
· . 'bl d f 
more respons1 e an prp es-
· · I h d . h' 
s1ona t an our , Iea ers 1p· b' • ,
represents us as emg. I ·urge. · k h 
you a II to make rt nown· t at 
you are tired of the nonsense 
.., • t t t th· 








• ,..,. · 
Bill Altreuter .
SUB-HOARD l,)NC~ P6sitioiis Available 
·Oirectot and Associate Director , 
GROUP LEGAL SERVICES PROGRAM 
-· . . . . J 
Leadership reqpired for student-run, student-funded program cur­
reptly providing advice/consultation to students on,legal matters 
and on-campus legal education seminars. A new format for. "in­
court" representation of individual students is a major .project for 
this year's program. · _ 
Position open to all µa students - work study and non-work 
study. Selected students receive nominal monthly stipend for their 
efforts. . . 
Submit resume ,to Sub-Board I, 'Inc.. , 
•,,.. 112. Talbert Hall; Amherst Campus; 
-· ·before ·Ottober 7.· · · 
1





·o.. n·' ·, Calls for .Refer· ' e·ndum· 
. .. ~ . ,., , • . , .... 
.1 
.
• by·'~~,ie: Beii'esh 
'. c; ·t 
Th~ .St~d~nt'. Bar A'ssocia-
tion's ususal course of events 
following an election has been 
to pass, a ln~tionvafidating the
electiqn results and to pass the 
:~ve~;~ tomt~:ttnut~!ft :~ 
September 24, 1980, the mo­
tion to validate the recent 
election results failed by a 
·vote of five to four . Instead, a 
motion-requiring a referendum 
1,,assed . The referendum ' asks 
t he student body to approve 
the elertion and is due to alleg-
ed vie •, ns of ,the SBA .con-
t ·t t · . 
s I u ,on. , 
;u~:~ / .",'. n·. ,:: ;' :~ ,·~~ 
· Th d • • · f b h: d th 
e rrvmg orce e m e 
t- f t I'd t te usa I o va I a e appears- o
b Ed Fl ' t d e . m , a sec9n year
d ' t Fl' t h h • 
.,rec or. m • w . 0 as a 
number .of complaints regar-
. h - h ' h hd1hg t e manner m w 1c t e 
election was run, points 
 primarily to th~ constitutio~al 
clause mandating the el,e<;t1on 
' ,'. bv~•.hEild wi_th_i~ , ~i~l ld~Y~. ~f.!~r
J a~w D~y. ae~au~e •. ! ~~,-~,e~-
t1on ·was held a'ft~r mote 1than
ten days had passed, Flint 
asserts -that SBA is without
autl:iority, to approve the elec­







Pat Doqley, SBA vice presi­
dent, countered Flint's position 
by stressing the overall intent 
behind the recently amended 
constitution. The intent, accor­
djng to SBA minutes from last 
spring, is ·to avoid numerous 
elections which are thought to 
downgrade the students' opi­
nion of SBA. Dooley asserts 
the . clause which mandates 
electio~s t~e held within fen 
days after 'tabor Day should be 
read broadly. He suggests im­
plying the phrase "or as soon 
thereafter as possible." 
Other proponents for valida­
'tion expressed the need for 
SBA to exercise its capacity as 
representatives of the law 
students and to validate the 
election on •behalf of those 
students rather than passing 
the buck .back to the students 
by way of a referendum. 
The end · result was the 
referendum. SBA emphasizes 
its putpose is to valid~te the 
election results without 
displacing the results. 
In the meantime; the heirs 
apparent are not so ·patiently 
waiting to take over· SBA's 
reins. Bill Altreuter, president­
elect, feels that SBA's refusal 
to validate is a" . .. thorough 
farce, a kicker in the teeth . · . . " 
In his opinion, the SBA 
abrogated its responsibility by . 
passing the validation question 
back to the stCJdents. The 
rete~e!'dl/~.- " ; ' ' . . . . serv~~ to 
,,male;~ ~8~ t~s~ desi~able, ·. . . " 
Altret.lter stated. . - ~ ' 
Altreuter admits that how to 
make SBA more :desrrable is a 
g~od q4estion. His first priority 
is to make". . . dec!,!nt faculty­
student committee appoint­
ments :" Second on his list is to 
fix the SBA . budget for this 
year. The budget's problems 
directly rel.ate to the failure of 
Jessica Hawkins Greenidge, 
treasurer, and Steve Butler, 
secretary, to return to Buffalo 
this fall. . 
Altreuter's third priority is to 
reestablish a rapport with the 
faculty : ' Good appointments 
and a rapid resolution of the 
budget problems are, in 
Altreuter's view, necessarv 
prerequisites· to meeting this 
last _goal. 
Assuming the election 
results are validated, SBA's 
next task will be to have a 
runoff election to resolve the 
tie votes for positions of first 
'and third-year directors. The 
runoff election is a respon­
sibility of the current board. 
Ironically, a constitution 
ameQded last spring to avoid 
unnecessary elections is being 
used as the basis for yet 
another election. The current 
referendum should not be 
blamed on the constitution but ,­
rather on the failure of SBA to 
abide by its- terms in the first 
place. 1n the meantime, facul­
ty committees are meeting 
without student representation 
and SBA-sponsored organiza­
tid'ns are wondering when they 
are going to be able to pay 
their bills . 
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f'lhtroduction to BALSA.: Plans and /People.· 
.- by Winston Ellis 
The Black American Law 
Student Association (BALSA) is 
.happy to be able to bring to its 
fellow students its own weekly 
column to keep you abreast of 
issues and activities relating to 
the needs of rriino~ity students 
at UB law school. It is an 
understatement to sa\( that it is 
about time we utilized the 
school's paper for our pur-
p-oses. We hope you find this . 
column informative _and in-
t~resting and request you sub- . 
mit your ideas and input to its 
writers to help make the col-
umn beneficial to· ' all the. 
minority community. 
School is well underway and 
we have many new faces 
among our ranks. BALSA 
would like to welcome all of 
the incoming first-year 
students~and those who may 
have transferred here from 
other law schools. BALSA will 
try to help make your law 
school ca,reer enjoyable • as 
weU as educationally produc-
tive. . 
Your . BALSA officers for the 
year 1980/81 are Dana Cowens, 
President; Shirley Robinson, 
Secretary; Joy Kendrick, 
Treasurer; and Renee Kemble, 
Vice-President. The BALSA of-
fice is located,in room 1-13. The 
office hours are Monday, 
12:00-3:00, Tuesday, 12:30.3:15 
and Thursday, 11:00-2:00. The 
BALSA office is for you; make 
use of it! Stop by and find-out 
what _you can do to help the 
organization improve its ser-
vices to your•fellow students. 
There are many events and 
activities that have been going 
on and yetto co,ne that sho~ld 
be of . interest. .for anybody 
who missed the career orienta-
tion meeting on Fri~y, 
September 19, 1980 for first 
and second-year students, you 
can pick up a very informative 
handout in· the 'BALSA office. 
The handout involves planning 
career objectives from the first 
year of school, .and not waiting 
until the third year. There will 
b'e a resume writing workshop 
'for all interested students in 
November. Keep reading this 
column for more specific ipfor-
mation about th'at. . 
BALSA -will be ··spons'Oring• 
their annual law Day··on Oc-, 
. tober 25, 1980, startrn·g"~t 9:30' 
, a.m,. to ' 5:00 p.m. at Harriman 
Library's Faculty Hall on· the 
Main Street Campus. 
-' ' The theme of this year's Law 
· 'Day is "Black's and the Law in 
't~e 80's". The program will in-
elude workshops such as 
"Values Associated with the 
Legal Profession," " How to 
Get Through Undergraduate 
School and into Law School," 
and "An lnformatiqnal Session 
on Career Opportunities in 
Law and Summer L~gal Intern-
ships." . 
A keynote speaker for t~C\! 
Law Day .will be announced at 
 a later date and there will be a 
reception following the-speech 
where , refreshments ,wiJI ,. be 
served. AdditiOfla( infor.matiQn 
wil! .~e· fortb~qmingj ,. ·, . 
,, fhe ; ~ino~i_ty ,, ~paliti~!l .of 
Pr9.f~~.Si,o,oaJ~, .~nd , G,rjtd4a\e 
Students-invite yo,u ~o t~~jr S~ 
cond Annual Dinner Danc.e. at 
the Buffalo Hilton Hotel, 
Dow'ntown Buffal.o on 
November 1, 1980.' J'hos~ who 
attended last year's dance 
know it ras a very_enjoyable. 
l • I 
time,f~r, :alb .Make;it a-,poir\Uo 
atte.n.d·.arid ,gi.ve ,-.your support 
to thjs coalit1on ....Additiooal in­
formatidn about ~ickets and 
price will. be.. out sool'ilv :, 
Remember to look, ,for this 
co.lumn next· issue for more 
BALSA news! • 
. , Winsto9 Ellis · 
photo by Guy 11'.iln Bqafen 
Publiclnterest Is aµniqueEtideavor •.. 
· by Marc Ganz · 
A largely unnoticed yet 
significant event in the UB law 
school maturation process as a 
public law center was the 
Center for Public- Interest 
' · Law's premiere publication of 
In the Public Interest. From the 
outset, I hail this publication 
as a unique student endeavor 
which contributes to the goal 
of making UB law school a 
bustling public law center. 
As a part of SUNY, the law 
school participants, including 
students, administrators ana 
f4culty have a responsibility to 
contr-ibute to the betterment 
of those who subsidize them. 
The administration seems to 
,. · be doing their share; ttle 
J aeckle Center for state and 
local govement law will surely 
attract students interested in 
academic excellence in the 
field of governmental law. 
These and other interested 
students may also be in­
terested in the newly-formed 
Law and Public Policy program 
(J .D./PhD) initiated by the 
Baldy Center for Law and 
Social Policy. _These proi,~ms
together constitute the core•df
a burgeoning public •aw ·pr<>-
gram that, with care, will 
become a -national .model. 
I suspect that with a 
sophisticated recruitment ef-
fort geared at more than the 
Western tier of New York, the 
law school will titillate the 
taste buds of a few powerful, 
ta.lented scholars who have 
had experience· in public 
policy development at the ·
state or local level. These new 
fac4lty members may in-
advertently bless the law 
school with. new sources of 
contacts in Albany or 
Washington, and thereby im-
prove ·present programming 
and funding. . 
How does In the Public In-
terest fit in? Controversial and 
timely, and as a student financ-
ed and directed effort, the 
Journal is free from the 
political pressures that act to 
inhibit other journals and 
publications. For instance, I 
wou Id be ·· astonished to 
discover the Jaeckle Center do-
ing an investigatory review of 
the Niagara F,rontier Transit 
 . Auttiorit(~ ·P9.l/t~~l,p~licies or . 
seeing· the $ea Grant program 
 gett:i'ng' ·1~vol~d . with the : 
Niagara River anti'.:pollution ef- : 
forts . . Students have the 
political freedom to undertake 
projects that may lead tb pain-
ful, yet constructive chan·ge. 111 
this way,. studer:.its _ may use 
their talents fn...:a .constructive 
and positive f~shi~_n . , · ·
The first .~dition of -,n the 
Public Interest -illustrates how 
 students can aqVC?£ate public 
policy alternatives i.n a produc-
tive manner: For example, 
Cheryl Possenti's article con-
cerning New Yorkers' efforts to ,
mandate returnable bottles 
and cans, more commonly 
referred to as the Bottle Bill, is 
a policy idea that is rarely talk-
ed about in Buffalo though the 
County Legislature is debating 
· the issue at present. A forum to 
air public policy initiatives 
such as the -Bottle Bill is need-
ed at the law school. In the 
Public· Interest is a potential 
forum for all citizens to ex-
pand on efforts of change, 
whether by means. of the 
legislature, the Courts or by 




: lhe ' J_o~~n~( ;is. ~lso 'in_telle_c-· 
U.1ally · stu)1ulat1ng . -- oav1.d. 
Mil.li~~n's 'article on ,, Military' 
Ov~ryperid1hg wet my' teading 
appetite. · 1 went to several .
boolcstot~s· in..:.search of ad~i: 
tional reading on the effects of, 
military spending on com~ 
munities such as Buffalo. 
The other artides were 
 sim'ilarly enlightening and 
covered a range of topics from 
water and air pollution to 
lawyers' pro· bono obligations. 
Th~ro bono article, however, 
contained too many cites and 
statistics. We need a forum for 
public interest law and not 
another 'laj review. ··In · the 
Public .-lnt~rest should be ·writ­
~en for all persons to read and 
not just lawyers. 
Congratulations to all who -
contributed to· this endeavor. I 
hope others will follow ' the 
Center's lead and write about 
pol_icy alternatives· that in- . 
terest them . Then UB law 
school may accomplish an am­
bitious goa.1 in becoming a na­
tionally prominent public law 
center working on critical state 




Emergency Loan Program Aids '.Needy Stude-tJtS cont'd. from page one 
1980, Marlin pointed out. that 
there was a disaster on the 
horizon and steps had to be. 
taken to insure that the law 
school -could provide some 
financial assistance to those 
students who had run out of 
funds . 
From his early discuss.ions .
with the administration: Marlin 
realized drawing up an accep-
table program would be dif-
ficult since there was a 
historical precedent of a pro-
gram failure looking over his 
shoulder. 
Approximately sevel) years 
ago, the law school had an 
emergency loan program but.it 
went bankrupt when all the 
funds were dispensed and the 
1.oans wl!re not paid back. 
I 
"The problem was to draft a 
proposal · that would help 
students, while · at the same 
time making the payback pro­
visions strict enough to insure ·
the vitality of the program. 
Both the Dean and members of 
the SBA were understandably 
very wary about committing 
large sums of money without 
any guarantee that it would be 
paid back," noted Marlin. 
A major breakthrough oc-
 curred w~en Dean Headrick ,
agreed to matc'h up to $3000 
what the SBA would. pledge 
towards the e!Tlergency loan 
fund. . 
"It was a little like poker,"
explained Marlin, "for I knew 
the SBA was reluctant to get 
involved in a program without 
the Dean's committment, and 
yet the Dean was waiting for 
the SBA to make the first 
move. It was very helpful that I 
knew fairly well most of the 
.people on the SBA, ·and that 
my relations with . the Dean 
were pretty_good. In h~mmer­
ing out an agreement that was 
agreeable,to both sides, I often 
felt like a labor neaotiator." 
 At its last budgetary meetin11 
of the year, the SBA agreed to 
provide $3000 to the program. 
Immediately following · the 
·meeting, tfie Dean reaffirmed 
his committment to provide an 
additional $3000. . 
In early July, ELP sur­
mounted its final hurdle when 
 university officials . deci~d 
they would not block the pro­
posal . 
"I believe the fact that Dean 
J-feadrick was w)IUng to go 
---- _....,..~..,_..~..,..._...._.._....,_....._...........,...,.......' ..,_..,_......,...,_.......,....... ...........................,.._...--...-.......~ 
I I 
I 
along with the proJram on a 
one-year experimental basis 
played a large part in the 
university's decision not to 
fight over the SBA's allocation 
of man~atory student fees to 
help finance the program," 
·said Marlin. 
Noting that most persons in 
the law school administration 
are skeptical as to whether the ·
progrJm will succeed, Marlin 
commented-, "It's easy · to 
 
·
understand · their skepticism. 
However, I am convinced the 
students in the law school 
want this program to work, feel 
it can be an important pa~t of 
the financia·1 aid program, and 
will meet their obligations to 
fellow students .by _paying off 
their loan as soon as the NDSL 
or NY5 loan check arrives. If it 
 fails this timE!, we have only to 
blame ourselves. I don't think 
that will happen. ' ' ' 
If ~ . \ ' • 
/v ~• !S. ' • • . ; r:- , 11 ' . 
·/ 
The Law and Deviance 
A series. of ;lectur.es s~n­
sored by U/B's Baldy Center 
for Law and 'social Pra<;tice 
,and the, •S .. & H -Foundatron 
'.features "Legal and- Social 
~c_ientJfic. Views of. law and 
Deviance" by Austin J..Turk 
and · Ruth-Ellen' GT.jmes of 
the . University. ,of ilioronto. 
The lecture is free and open 
to t~e public. ,,.. 
Friday; OctQber 3 
1:00 p.m. 







The ·A.mher~ campus, will 
be iopen tq the. public,durfi'ig•' , 
the ninth anni.ial 
Communi!Y:U,niv~rsity ,Day 
which will feature bike 
races for high school kjds, a 
picnic "with" Shakespeare, 
·lab demonstratipns, . con­
certs, exhibits and even a 
"Tree Walk." ;,:.· press room 
wjll be set up all day in 
Room 18 of Capen Hall, 
with press kits_available. 
S.unday, October S 
11:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Amherst Campus 
Contact: John thurston · 
The International la~ S~ciet~ 
Open House Thursday, October 2 
Those interested in joining should make the . 
effort t0 attend. Coffee and doughnuts will -
L_b:o:~~~~~~~~~i!~~-__J 
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'EXecutioner's Songr:Mote: -Sensationalism? 
~Y. P':ter Be,ae ..tock - and robs a gas station in Orem, 
Utah, killing the attendant. The 
Norman Mailer's .The Execu- next night he stops at a motel 
tioner's Song is - a fac:tual and repeats his aots of robbery 
reconstruction of the-last nine· and murder. He is '•'caught, 
-months-of Cary ~ilmore's life, tried, and convicted. He ·is 
pieced together from letters sentenced to death. I 
and fapfi-recorded -interviews The murders,are no surprise. 
of'<tilmore and those around Mailer's step-by-step · account 
him. ffte book is documentary of Gilmore's actions effective-
- in that there is little sense of ly traces Gilmore's evolution 
"autbor" about it - any ft~m confused ex-con to killer, 
judgments or description~ are But the account is superficial '. 
made by . the ac,tors It tells us only what happened 
themselves. Mailer's role is The why of it all · is missing. 
pass'ive/ mo're like a sk.illful Mailer ~s not try to examine 
editor than areflective writer. what mi1ti~ ••·have ', 'fl'owed 
• MaileM>egiris..wittl,Gihtiorei s· , thro,l"gll·(}ilmot"rs:'mihd .Y)ta~ 
return touthe~worfd i-.af'tetJ--13 liei ·insane oh riere1Y 'irr~polisi: 
yea~s· in; plison.t~ohditioni!H by .blel·Ma,t_et Wril:e's 'of Cllm.~'re;s 
life in _. captivity; Ci1m0re , is 
unaccustomed · to chpkes or 
decisions .- ·1ie must be taught 
how to,buy a pair of•jeans ·at a 
department store: Sleeping on 
sheets is a .new experience for 
him, as-·is taking more than five 
minutes to eat a meal: "In 
!?rison. you. learn to eat in a 
hurry.. :. Sometimes you just . 
don't get"-lt." . . 
Whil~·'Cilmore-'eems to ad-
justto life•-0n the outside ,,-- he 
holds onto two·successive- jobs 
- he retains values ·learned, iii , 
prison~ Theft is a game_~r him..' 
and · ,p_rJ.ae : · is.· · in'v-iolable'. · 
Gilmore steals beer; 'tape ' 
decks, and - guns; he. picks 
fights at the least provocation. 
Worst of all is his "respect for 
violence •coupled with'· a 
disrespect for lite · and proP.er~ 
ty. When his girlfriend leaves 
him · Clmore becomes un-
bal~nced by emotion and the 
heavy use ·of barbiturates. He 
1 - · :...:.. · _..:...:......:.,:.:.· •:.......;.l. ·· · .....,-_.....,...,_"'!
. 






Distribution and Income Taxa­
tion of Estates up to $500,000" 
will b.e the subject of a pro­
gram to be held Octob.er 10 in 
Buffalo by the New .York State 
Bar· Association's Continuing 
legal .Edu.cation Comm~ttee 
and the Trusts and Estate~ Law 
Section. ' · 
The program, to begin at- 9 
a.m. will be in. the Sheraton Inn 
- East at 2040 Walden 
Av_l!nue and 1-90, Buffalo. 
Some of the areas to be 
covered include federal and 
New York State fjduciary in­
come taxation, postmortem 
tax pia-nning, accounting 
-r_ecords_ and preparation of ac-
-counts, and judicial and non-
judicial settlement of ac­
counts. 
Co-chairmen,of the program 
will be WiHiam A. Bain Jr. of 
Buffalo and Henry R. McCar­
thy of Syracuse. 
Speakers will 1nc.lude 
· Stephen M. Newman of Buf­
falo, William C. Vaughan of 
Niagara Falls and David B. Lid­
dell and Robert B. Salisbury, 
both of Syracuse. , 
For more information on the 
program, contact the Continu. 
ing legal Education Depart­
ment, NYSBA, On~ Elk Street, 
Albany, New York 12207 (518) 
445:12~1 . 
/ 
bouts· w'ith 'Pr9lixin, a behavior 
modifying drug given to him·in 
prison. Gil,more's family notic0 
ed the drug had a permanent 
effect on Cary - it made him 
nasty and less predictable. Bi.It 
Mailer does not pursue tlte 
·possibility Prolixin might have 
increased <:;iJmore's -criminal 
terf~encies,_ ,~il"'qre's.: cqusin 
a.nd u"!cle...5.ai9, th~y _krie\\'. -Cary1 
.h~d.. c~m~tt~, J~e . mur~ers. · 
befor~ he was c1;rrested. Mail_er. 
merely . relates . thes~ ·prepic­
tions, he ~~s.n'.t .try .to deter­
mine' ifthey were so1idly based 
or merely after the fact. 
While Mailer fails to tell us 
why a man ' murders another, 
his descriptive approach -suc­
c.essfull't shows the role of the 
legal system in Gilmore's story. 
We see Gilmore fighting the 
American Ci,vil Liberties Union, 
as well as his own lawyers who 
want to appeal his death 
s~~~~n<;~!, !V!!'.'. c~l~_c;>U,\-. ,c;>~"~-. 
ror is being m;tde in_!living the 
execution - go forward, 
[Gilmore] has .brought it upon 
himself." -. The arbitrary ap­
proach to · capita! punishme_nt 
is distrubing, Gilmore was put 
to death in self-righteous Mor­
mon Utah; in another state he 
~ht have lived. 
Perhaps the worst villairt in 
the story is the press. Gilmore's 
double robbery-slaying was ~n 
ordinary crime, but when he 
challenged~ the state to ex-­
ecute him the "carrion birds" 
of the 'media._sett!~ upon 
• I ' • 
You walked in to my life one night. There was something in your eyes 
1-<­ Someth_ing sweet. and·t>,eautiful ...... portents of paradise. 
The room was fillequwi(h others, but none that I could see; 
1For nothing else maftered, except for you and me. 
. Beauty so radiant, I h~d to look~way · 
·' . From.)he' Pri~lian-r,c Q("Barbarat sunlight of my day,. 
• I 
· - · · ,. don't 'ki16w hb~' I' love y6u i,n; oh, so. short a .time; 
~:· 'i' oniy kh_o:w· (do, ·as j set thes~ .y.-ords to rhyme. 
•' ' /. "11.flidl.y eve~ kno.w. _you,. so what sense is there in this? 
Sense enqu_g~ to.'l;iofd you am:J. seal-it with ;a ·kiss, . 
For the heart ,senses more than the mind will permit, 
- So the heart makes-more sense than the mind will admit, 
Oh, ·beautiful 8;1rbara, be gen._tfe with your knight 1.1 
Wounded once in b,a.ttle, tender scar~ recall his plight, 
Now he sheds his armor, as ·he surrend~rs to your arms 
. He lays there · defenseless, a victim of your charms. 
Breastf p9und in unison, as night gQes into sun 
Waki~g tJ the morning, the heart has finally won. 
QUASI N. REM '81 
'\.) 
,o.,phoie·
.Ll(J by hal malchow 
HEY RED HOT I'M UNOCRGOING
I • I • 
v.HATCHA OOINCr? A BIOCATALYTIC 
UGMENl 
.... I\ • -
USING ctBEm ~ OM 80M&S tal­
VER.<SION, I ESIIMTf ANIAN EFFICIENCY , · 
INCREA& FOR ALL c.aEBRAL flJNCTIONS OF 





B'f AT LEMT 56'X. 
Utah. Everyone wanted ex- \.Over the sandbags · and the 
elusive rights. When Gilmore ...-fioles in the mattress behind 
and his girlfriend attempted 
joint suicide; bids for1he story 
increased. Respected jour-
nalists were involved in Na-
tional Enqui;er territory. David 
Susskind, who himself tried to 
buy the story, called it a "sen-
sational, ·malodorous, ex-
ploitive mess." . 
The press lingered even after 
Gilmore's body was removed 
from the execution site. Mailer 
wrjtes that they swarmed over 
Ute' chair where Gilmore sat, 
the chair, "creatures of an 
identical species feeding, all 
feeding, in the same place." 
If only Matier himself had 
gone beyond · writing a 
thousand-page n·ewspaper ac­
count of Cary Cilmore's·story, 
if he had ·reflected upon the 
criminal _mind, the penal 
system, or capital punishment 
he might have · escaped being 








\'OU'L.L v..EEP THIS QUIET, \MJN'T 'VtJU, 
LOOPl-n.E? CH CAN'T AFFORD 
10 GM' PINA{ A COMPETITIVE 
EDGE. 
" . ' 
BY ~TU ING IN IV" INVERTED 
I CAN AFFECT A' 2.670 EXJf\NOOW IN 
TIE FLOW Of c»M:,EN 10 nE BRAIN. 
ll\16 ACCELERATED IHW<E. ~TS 
CEREBRAL EfflCIENCY JU A RATE OO­
PROPORTIONATE. m rnE MERE 
~OCH£~CAL ACCRE~-T~l~O_N_._...,...--==-t 










PAD Names c ·anadian Ambass8d6r 
Canadian Ambassador Ken­
neth Taylor has· been named 
winner of the prestigious 
"Equal Justice Under the L-aw" 
Award by Phi Alpha Delta 
(PAD}, world's largest interna­
tional law fraternity. 
The award, established in 
honor of the late U.S. Supreme 
Court Justice Tom .c. Clark, 
was presented at PAD's 43rd 
Biennial Convention held from 
July 29 through August 1 at the 
, Arlington Hotel, Hot Springs, 
Arkansas. 
Amba~sador Taylor was 
chosen for the award by PAD's 
international executive board 
for his heroic action in 
assisting Americans to· escape 
from Iran during the anti­
American uprising there which 
resulted in the taking of 
hostages, according to Interna­
tional Justice Frank McCown 
of Ironton, Ohio. 
Ambassador Taylor was 
honored for his leadership role 
American Embass~ in Teheran 
for almost three months -1 
Par of the time in his ownY 
residence - and later shepher-
ding them out of Iran in a dar-
ing escape plan he devised. 
The escape plan included an 
extraordinary secret meeting 
of the Canadian cabinet on 
Jan. 4, 1980 to approve is-
suance of Canadian diplomatic 
passports to the six Americans. 
·ador Taylor was inAmbass 
charge of all secret ar-
rangements by which the 
Americans were housed, fed . 
and rehearsed for their ·depar- . 
~~~~~gT~irg~J·v:::i:~:!~~-suP: 
The Ambassador began -his 
preparations by sending his 
own staff members out of lral'), . 
on fictitious missions in. order . 
to establish travel patterns and. . 
3.I . U, 
~ . •■,ESUIIE Ill ■ 
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·Beautifully typeset and printed to give. you a 
professional edge in the job market: Come ,in 
and see our complete line of typefaces and paper 
choices. We take pride in our personal serv_ice 
and low prices. 
' ., ·•Con'V-etttent location on 





10:00 am to 5 :00 pm 
We also have a complete line of stationer_y, 
business cards and invitations! 
by David Schwartz 
It was once said, "A lawyers 
trainin.g is only twenty percent 
the result of law school. Give 
me someone who knows about 
'life' and I'll ·show you a good 
lawyer." (I assume the speaker 
was not suggesting a trade but 
was referring to the same in­
dividual.} I'm not sure who it 
was that said all' that, or 
whether or no_! that person 
knew a daQln thing about law, 
lawyers, or life! 
What follqws has little to do 
with "things-legal" as we or­
dinarily think of them, but it 
has a great deal to do with 
life. . . and it's a hell ·of a lot 
more interesting than the Inter­
nal Revenue Code or 
perhaps it's interesting 
because of the Internal 
~Revenue Code? At any rate... 
• Remember ·all those stories 
about the .flaky people who 
claimed to be able to look at 
you and tell you all about 
yoursf!lf just by looking at the 
colors around your body? They 
said they were reading your. 
aura, somethirig ~e all were 
,a.II from the color of your aura, 
" Sillyness!" we rational 
creatures said . " No such thing 
as auras!! If these people are 
really seeing colors they've 
been taking too many of those 
funny little pills!" 
Well, like most of our 
" known truths," it turns out 
that although rational they are 
wrong. Out of the hallowed 
halls of U.C.L.A. comes what 
seems to be conclusive 
evidence that · auras do exist, 
and that some people can see 
•them. Dr. Valerie V. Hunt, a 
professor in the department of 
Kinesiqlogy has found that 
there is an emission of elec-
tromagneti<: energy from the 
human ·body that correlates 
directly to colors reportedly 
S!:en by aura read~rs. 
Using 'tnodif.ied elec -
tromyograp.hic equipment, 
usually utilized to measure 
muscular activity, · the · 
researcher has found that this 
Pace six Opinion October 2, 1980 
I 
Germany, endirrg the danger to 
fhose six Americans. -
Some 300 delegates from 
the U.S., Canada, Mexico and 
. Puerto,Rico attended the con-
vention and participated in a 
series of semina_rs and 
workshops, viewed videotape 
presentations on trial aspects 
· of law practice and enjoyed a ' . - h G -
gaIa reception at . t e over-
nor's Mansi°'1 hosted by 
Arkansas Gov. Bill Clinton.-
Founded in 1902, PAD has 
93,000 initiated members, 
chartered student chapters .in. 
162 law schools . and 77' · 
chartered alumni chapters. 
. It includes as members such 
prominent personages as war-
ren Burger, Chief Justice of the 
U.S. Supreme Cou(t; ·U.S. At-
torney General Benjamin 
Civiletti; Sen. T,ed Kennedy, 
and . Shirley :Hufstedtler, 
Secretary of the U.S. Depart-
t f Ed t · men o uca I0n. · 
. . 
. . 
NY Stand:in:g,Coin,rnttte.e.' 1to_f,lo,gJ;,>µpJ~q .,. 
Hearing1···., on 'the lssue<-ofChUd'.:Abuse r, .. fi 
There will be a_public hear- abuse. . . Assemblyman Paul Harenburg 
ing of the New York -State - The hearing is scheduled for · and Howard LasHer will chair 
The Moot Court Board''h~ld 
_their annual Open 'How,e·.. on 
Tuesday, September 22 in.an 
effort to acquaint the student 
body with the upcoming Des-
mond Competition as well as 
with the • •furict-ions of the 
·.Board. Many students are 
' familiar with the Moot Court 
Board thro.ugJil"':_t~.~ir inv_olve-
ment in ·the.: intr'Jl:~chool Moot 
Court ·'con'lp~titi9./i' he!,.d each 
fal I. This cdm\)~tion, :9rganiz-
ed and hosted by the. ,Board 
members, ./ p(o'(iqes st_udents 
• ~ 't~w\i,,..nity-of.eng-
t.. inV"fri ~'EJ·· ~~~~-~l!a~ pre;. 
ceeding. ...t)m: :)&q_Cmes the 
preparation -of a written brief 
and. oral arguments before a 
paneJ of local -_n:i_e·1110ers of the 
bar acting as ·j'udg,e.s,on!a rele-
vant .issue.· · 
supposed to have. These in- "energy field" is quite dif-
dividuals claimed they could ferent from the known ·elec-
tell you about your personal- trical aptivity of _ the body. 
ity, your -past lives, your state . When the electricc1-I ~ignals 
of -health and much more,- ·· were analyzed, it -was found 
; The Carlos C. Alden Chapter on. Wednesday, 0.ct. 15 at _10 
here at UB law·has its office in .. d
Id Ch -a.m. in.Room 109 <1,n at 2 p.m.
O'Brian 506. A en apter in Room 1-08. The~e~fter he ytill 
~as represented ~t the conven- ' . answer questions relating·- to 
t1on by Stu Ball . and Ron 
W . t' ·, _,.. the course. · 1n er. ' · '
r 
·· ·· -
clearance procedures. : ~, Assembly -Standing Commit- October 7; 1980 at 10:00 ·a.m: the session. .. 
Everything. went without a ;:,. tees on Child Care and Child in the first floor hearing _room Further inform~tion can· be 
hitch at Mehrabad Airport in Abuse concerning legislative in the William J. Donovan obtainecl by calling -Anthony 
Teheran in ·Iate January when :,,proposals ·to prevent child Building, 125 Main sveet. Cantore·at (5:18} 4~-5077. 
half a dozen 1'Cariadians" ar- ',.,-. · ' .:c.· · - ·. ,. ' ... •• ,·. ~- _: -... .,._. · ~ · 
...Moot .CotJrt:to·. t:f9St·:~~  -Qh1_petitlQ!1 
that they were in the range of 
250-2000 Hz (cycles per se-
cond). Prior to this the highest 
frequencies recorded from a 
human body were about 300 
Hz. This was recorded from 
the tiny muscles of the face.41 
Hunt pursued these strange 
signals furt~er .and determined 
that they occurred in ,distipct 
patterns, shapes and frequency 
realms. 
"We tried to correlate them 
to everything," says Hunt; 
"galvanic skin response, brain 
wave· changes, temperature, 
body moisture, physiological 
changes - you name it, we 
tried it." It was only a lfunch 
and the urging of a friend that 
finally led Dr. Hunt to the 
world ' of "phyci:lics." Tlie 
psychic (in this case an .aura 
reader} would watch · human 
subjects were were "wired fo~ 
recording" and report on tape
0 
w'1at she ·saw in their auras. 
When the aura r.eader said she 
on their written· briet and in- anc! patents. t re~er:itly, three 
• dividuall v._ oii . th~k <>_~al . me~b~rs .of.t th~( t>oar~ are 
,arguments. A!, the end of three , _pre!'a_rI1Jg to con:iP,~e m the 
preliminary roun~.s. !~e four · ?at1o_n~I .co~pet~t1on_ on ..an 
- top-scoring ~~ams- are !:~~sen :-,: Issu~• r,t:!gardm_g fC~m~?d1t1es 
to co111pe_te m . the '. seTm~_-f1.nal_, · tr~dm~. :Fh~·? ?~~ ; i\r~.-hos~s 
rounds, with _the.. ul~1mate goal:·-· an. !~e(-$C~o~I tg{!lP,e'tftmr.-.1,n 
of arguing before adistinguish- lhe •'fi'eld of tax law;-' k~own' as 
ed' panel of judges in thE; :final . .!~e "Mugel." This competiti_on, 
rnund. Add_iti<:>ns1lly, a!.t_ne ~nd... . n.amed ~fte~'."lbert R. Mugel, a 
of the preli~mar-,;_rouncJs,.,fa}P- local prac_tItIoner and faculty 
proximately ~25 ,\ tu~e~ts , ·ar.e member, 1s held here at LfB 
selected, .based ~n ·their ·t~ta-f each March. , 
individual scor~_s, 'to represent / Students interested in com­
the schoo,I as n:iembers o_J ,the ~·pet~n_g in ~he Desmond 'C?m-
~o~outt..,~qtfd. •.....: \, I~ pet1tI0~ this year, and possibly 
~111_n,ning~~esm~!1:,~l"lf'l.'.· becoming ~ ~ember ?f the 
petItIon Is _only . one;,, ~f. •the Board, are mv1ted to pick up 
many ~unctions m which. the.- t~e pr~blem . on October 1. 
board Is ·engaged throughout Fmal briefs will be due on Oc­
tmf ·year . ·_~embers of · .t~e tober_31 and pr~_li~nary oral 
board represent thl;! school m-a-. argu men~ -~ ii I .. b.e · he Id. 
variety of inter-school national November 11, 12,."and :13. A 
It is thro.ugh· this competi- , co01petitions <':ov.ering such cocktail parcty an:ctawards ban­
tion that"the members of the areas of law as labor-, quet follow the fmal rounds on 
board are setected . The par- · securities, .constitutional law, No,~ember 15. · 
'cipants are sc,ored as a·team · · · ·· 1 • 
Criminal Law to be Administered 'Aura-lY?~-: . 
saw re~. the waveshape . an_d··. mood ·-ctiariges coula. alsq bl! 
frequency . of :the, ..:i;ecorded 
electrical activity_ were pa.r-
ticu,lar to that color. C .ee'n cor-
re'late.d with a di.s-tinct . 
waveshape and frequency, as 
did blue an,~ yellow. Further 
analysis of these elctrical 
signals aQd reported colors led 
to the same one to one cbrrela-
tion. '(For those With some 
background you will notice 
that these "colors" appear to 
be acting the same as the "Vjsi-
ble" light spectrum - .dif-
ferent colors, different wave 
Jength and frequency'patterns. 
The difference is ttrai only the -
aura readers could see them, 
not the common ordina_ry folk .} 
But what about all that -
·other stuff - personality, past 
lives, health... ? Oddly 
all that. It was found these 
ay,ra readers could tell certain 
things about the state of some-
one's healt-h by paymg atteni 
tion t,o the patterns of colors . 
they saw. The researchers 
began to develop this same 
_skill based on• .the recordf:?d 
·Dietz to Meet 
With Students, 
Professor Roger Deitz, a 
New York practi'ti·oner who 
teaches Securities Regulation 
in the winter term, would like 
to meet -with students in~ 
terested in hi.s field. . 
ProfessorDeitzwilldelivera 
short lecture on the ralJlifica-. 
, . . f Sec-urit' ·iesi RegulationtIons o 
to the small and large business 
predicted by . the colors and 
electrical signals. .. What was 
des"crib~d by indivJduals as 
-apgr_te'nded 1to_coi:relate with 
the recorded signal 'that was 
called red. States of anxiety 
tended to be orange. Of course 
health and mood changes are 
quite subjective and defy ex­
act description but the tenden-
cies were there. 
This mood change and color 
correlation is not all that 
unknowi:i . A number of 
criminal' detention centers ar.e 
using pink rooms to calm down 
otherwise unruly inmates and 
the technique has proven sue­
cessful. If the criminal jus~ice , 
system is using it, we ·know it 
must be fairly well estal;>lished 
..::_ they won't" try anyt~ing 
enough there is ~omething to · unless it's been accepted /act 
for at least.30 years. 
Oh yes-- - that past life stuff 
As far as I k.now it hasn't been 
confirmed and it's difficult for 
me to imagine how it will ever 
be confirmed.- · but then I'm a 
"rational creature" and we've 
-already been w~ong ont:e in 
electrical patterns . <:;ertain . this ar.ticl~. · 
,, 
·
.Hbw to Play_the Bi,ggest Sport -Around: The..Recruitment Game 
. " . ·I
by Joe Peperone · power-br.oker, this Machiavelli. they'.,re raw and naive when market, you would think peo-
She'.11 tell,you who will win iind _they get her.e, but by the time pie would be ·giad to have me 
., -"The game . . .:what you see whowill..lose,-andwhy. Around ·the faculty . and staff gets •se.t up .a lot of interviews for 
on T.V. or go and watch is just the law school, .this is the big- through with them,- they're them. But some people have 
the finished· product ~ . . the gest. sport around. Her name's. •raw, naive, and very confused. 1 such picky reques~.They think 
~ayers, the color, the excite- i\udrey the K and her story is My job is not easy! the world owes them a living. 
ment . . . the victory and the "The Recruitme.ot Car;neri , Pep Talk: It can't be too hard · Pep Talk: For e)(a~plEi? 
defeat. -·,But ' there's· another Pep Talk: Audrey, the stories · finding jobs for some people, Audrey: Well, there's one 
side : the shadows, the about you are legend -and .the though. What about" the guy, Tom C ., who's a real pain. 
whispers; ·the-other story. . rumor.s are many'. You're loved · students on law review? . He· wants me to ask firms if 
What you're about to hear by thousands but others say Audrey: Jt's not as easy as they ~.ave • Sonys in the 
isn't pr:,etty, b1;1t it's true. Young. you'd-sell your grandmother to you think. Some of these peo- associates' offices. 
kids, b~rely out of school; be- the,Arabs to get another -New pie . are too detailed, too Pep Talk: Y.011're kidding, 
ing hung ~ut like me~t, selling York City fir~ tq interview metho~ical, they think too anything else? 1 
themselves to wealthy men · here. What's the bottom line? much. Take ~laine H., for ex- Audrey: You're not going to 
who b._argain for the right to Audrey: Well, the truth ,is, it ample. Puts footnotes on her believe this, but . Sandy N. 
have them on their ,"team." did clear up her sinuses; · but grocery list! How can I ·help refuses to interyiew at any firm 
Yesterday I talked / to . ·yes, t ~a~ . dist,essed by t~t( someone like that? · that's more than five blocks 
perhaps the •·most important tl'lings "I've heard:t'They·let two Pep Talk: 1. see your .point. from a women's college! · 
person in this ritual_..She pulls - hun~red· and fifty people in What other problemJ do you Pep ,Talk: _You do have your 
the strings, she makes the here a year, and I've got to get have? problems. But getting back to 
· deals. Now you'll hear the them aH jobs by the time Audrey: Well, y.,ith th~ cur- the school in general, has the 
story of this dreammaker, this they're out: , Jt's bad enougt_, rent IJ.!ut of .lawyers in the-job pl_acement office made in-
~ t ,. . • .,. 
- .-1111111-. . '·· -· ,_ rrow
• - . I
IS - :e~ 
Joan WarrenStudent -Jay Marlin Orest BedrijCarla Gersten 
Representatives: Leslie Wolff Paul Israelson Ellen Dickes 
/ Winston Ellis . Pat DooleyDorie H. Benesch Michael Chakansky 
Patricia Jayne Ruth PollackTherese Rahill Rosemary Gallick 
Lew Rose Christopher ReedRenee lapides Erik Lindauer 
Tanya Harvey Mark SuzumotoFrancine Bruno Arthur Scott Garfinkel 
.,, 
roads in areas outside·of New 
York State? 
Audrey: Yes, we have, but 
it's a hard battle. When we first 
place a student i'n a firm which 
bas never had someone from 
Buffalo, you have to hold your 
breath, ·because if they don't 
work out, the firm may never 
hire here again. . 
Pep Talk: Has that ever hap-
pened? . 
Audrey: Just this year, we 
though we had placed another 
law review person in a large 
Atlanta firm, but in the last in-
terview, in front of all the 
senior partners, he insisted on 
wearing two suits. 
Pep Talk: Two suits? 
Audrey: That's not the half 
of it,.on~ was pink! Weil, it was 
about 104° in Atlanta that day, 
. so you could imagine what 
happened. 
· Pep Talk : I don't want to 
think about it. Well, how about 
some good news. Do any firms 
seem to really like to hire 
students from Buffalo? 
Audrey: Why, yes, as a mat­
ter of fact. Two of our recent 
graduates are now working in 
England. 
Pep Talk: Why would E"nglish 
firms hire from our law school? 
. Audrey: Well, .i,! 'turns out 
that two Lon.don firms _were_on 
opposite sides of a case which 
involved a question of 12th 
century crop rotation .. . 
Pep Talk : Wow, and we're 
the only law school where you 
can letrn about medieval crop 
rotation! Are there any other 
attributes our school's 
graduates are noted for? 
Audrey: Well, unfortunately, 
they are noted for not keeping 
their jobs as ex~cutive 
counsels of .large corporations. 
. . Pep Talk: Why is that? 
. Audrey: lt seems the board 
of directors of these · com­
panie£ take. it personally when 
Buffalo graduates continually 
laugh about "piercing the cor· 
porate whale." 
Pep Talk : . Any other pro- . 
blems like that? 
Audrey: Buffalo grass don't 
have such a good record argu­
ing in front of the Supreme 
Court either. 
Pep-Talk : Why not? 
Audrey: Well, Rhenquist 
told one of our graduates that 
if he ever heard the words 
"primary facts" during oral 
arguments again, he would go 
crazy! 
Pep Talk : Despite the pro­
blems, the consensus around 
the school is that the whole 
Placement Office is doing a 
hel I of a job. It may be hectic 
now, but thin'ks can only get 
better, •right? 
Audrey: Yeah, just wait until 
next year when firms start get­
ting Buffalo resumes that say 
the person got an "H" in 
Automobile Accidents. I'm go­
ing to have a /ot of explaining 
to do! 
"All that is necessary for 
the forces of evil to win 
in the u,,orld ·is for 








·Perfect Voices, Bette-r s
by Mike Rosenthal 
f 
/ 
·enetar, and Costel.lo's Vault_ 
Voices 
Daryl Hall and Jolin Oates 
Hall and Oates have had a 
checlcered career . Their 
maiden -recording, Whole 
Oates, showed their potential 
as blue-eyed soul singers, but 
lacked direction and was bare-
ly satisfactory. 
Their follow-up effort, Aban-
doned Luncheonette, was, on 
side one alone, a perfect 
album. Varied tempos, swit-
ching of lead .vocalists, superb 
harmonies, · and skilled 
songwriting, particularly that 
of John Oates, jelled together 
to make a powerful and potent· 
listening experience . 
Philadephia soul had rarely 
been so well represented. Side. 
two, however, strayed too far 
from the smc:>oth soul stylings 
of side one and failed to cap-
ture the group at its best. 
War Babies had its moments, 
exclusively on side one, but 
was too far over on the -hard 
rock mainst~eam to do justice 
to their strengths. This album, 
roduced 15y Todd Rundgren,
P 
foreshadowed the inner con-
flicts that would mar much of 
the group's later material . 
The self-titled ·silver album 
and its followup, Bigger Than 
Both Of Us, contained the 
Mensch Returns to Law School 
cont'd from,page one 
chitecture at Cornell. After 
three years of teaching high 
school English, she moved to 
the coun.try to raise hec two 
sons ~nd experiment with sub­
• • I 
sistance farming, which, accor­
ding to Mensch, was "not a 
wild success". She had a huge 
vegetable garden along With 
too strong an affinity .for the 
animals she kept. She could 
not sl.augh.ter them; and kept 
only a donkey, geese and a bil­
ly goat on the farm . "I first 
learned how to get angry," 
Mensch says, "because of that 
_ billy goat," who enjoyed the 
vegetables as much as the rest 
of the family did . 
Mensch's first exposure to 
law was through her father, a 
prominent Chicago lawyer, 
who had prominent Chicago 
lawyers and judges for friends . 
"I hated it!" she recalls. But, 
after her divorce, Mensch ap­
plied only to UB Law School 
because she sensed 
"something open about their 
approach in the catalogue." 
Never having heard of Buffalo, 
she took to the road again, but 
was accompanied ~y her 
children this time. "It was a gut 
reaction," she says, "not whol­
ly rational ." 
As a high school teacher, her 
interest' had been with semi­
delinquent students and, upon 
entering law school, she in-
- tended •to · study juvenile 
justic~. Being more theoretical 
in nature, legal history gave 
·. Mensch-a chance to be critical; 
something which - she found 
vecy appeafina. She still regrets 
' not pursuing juvehile justice 
but, "I love teachi,ig con-
group's best moments on vinyl 
to date, and each contained 
perfect first sides. Easily spun 
off were several hit singles, in-
eluding "Sara Smile" ' and 
"Rich Girl," and the poten~ial 
existed for several more. Side 
two on each of these albums 
contained their share of gems, 
but for the most part these 
sides contained songs which• 
misused .the group's abilities. 
. An exception to this would be 
· their sole attempt at a record 
w_ith a Carribbean flavor, 
. Soldering, which worked ex-
tremely well 
The group at this point 
entered a stage where it releas-
ed five disappointing albums. 
No Goodbyes, a · compilation· 
of the first three albums'' better 
cuts along \,'Vith a few previous-
ly unreleased cut$, sounded 
like the patchwork that it was. 
Beauty On A Back Street was 
a more matured War Babies 
but suffered from · the same · basic flaws . Livetime. was a 
poorly produced live album. 
Along The Red Ledge contain-
ed two excellent examples of 
classic Hall and Oates stylings,
"1t1s· A Laugh" and· "I Don't 
Want To Lose You," but suf- , should· they release it as such, 
fered from poor production, and a revitalized career evt=!n if 
excessive meandering, and the this only gets air-play as an 
schizophrenia that was now album cut. · • 
becoming deathly to their I The album sho.ws the group 
career. "X Static" flirted too has not lost the-knack for mak~ 
tracts!" she says. 
Although she · still had to 
complete her seminar papers, 
Mensch began .Harvard Law 
School in September 1978. 1 
There wasn't the separation or 
-distinction you might expect 
between Buffalo and Harvard, 
she says. "I saw it as an exten­
sion of what I had here, really 
a continuation." Mensch at­
tributes t~e easy transition to 
the fact that Professor Konef­
sky spoke extensively oll. · the 
views of Morton Horowitz and 
Duncan Kennedy, her ,tiar,v.~~o . 
professors. ' In cqmparing h~r 
education at UB with the 
students at Harvard, she 
discovered, "I was probably 
the one person who looked 
back at my education and said 
it was quite fine and 
excellent." She found, at UB, 
the "openness and encourage­
ment" she was looking for . 
Elizabeth Mensch will be of­
fering a course in 
jurisprudence and a seminar or 
course in legal history for the 
Spring semester. She is current-
ly working on a review of The 
Rise and Fall of Freedom of 
Contrad by P.S. Aliyah for 
Stanford and finishing her Har­
vard research for publication. 
"I have trouble meeyng 
deadlines. It wa·s that way in 
school and still is," she candid-
ly states. 
Mensch feels the traveling 
may have been a strain on the 
children. Having spent most of 
their school years in Buffalo, 
the boys are glad' to be home. 
And Mensch says she plans on 
staying "as long as they'll have 
me. I've missed it!" • 
closely with "shlock" disco to 
have any true worth: 
Voices is the most consis-
tent, imaginative, playful and 
enjoyable album Hall and 
Oates have ever made. Playing 
with the rhythms of new .wave, 
Motown soul, fifties doo-wop, 
reggae, and Philly soul, the 
group has evolved its own-new 
distinct sound. It works with 
· their abilities and talents, in­
stead of against them. 
Among_ the standouts on this 
album are the Motownish-'.!.You 
Make My Drea~m_s Come True," 
the remake of "You've Lost 
That Lovin' Feeling," and · the 
sexily rhythmic "Africa." The 
current single is a more 
typical, but -high quality dose 
of the· Hall and Oates sound. 
·The song "How Does It Feel To 
.Be Back" is sung a bit more 
gutsy than we've come ·to, ex-
pect from Oates. . , 
The be~t cut, however, is the 
title song. With the verses com-
tng from a new wave point of 
view,'' an~ the choruses being 
pure doo-wop, an interesting 
and startling new sound is 
born.' Hall and Oates have a 
top ten. single wi_th this song 
ing good music, but also is not use of- Benatar's marvelous 
afraid to.grow and change. Pro- · voice. The onl-,, major weak 
vided' -they do it within the 
boundaries of what they can 
do wel~ their future looks 
bright. / 
Briefly .. . 
Panarama 
The Cars 
Far superior to Candy-0, the 
song~ )Jere experiment with 
new ·rhythms, sound effects, 
and styles. And while they 
never sound like anything but 
the Cars, . they don't sound 
repetitious or stale. And the 
lyrics · take quantum leaps 
abcwe both of their other 
albums. 
Crimes of Passion 
·Pat Benatar 
_.Whi.1~ her first album lacked 
direction, their · album's mairi 
strength is in its direction. 
Tight, sh_arp, and powerful, the 
record j~t propels the listener 
·through new wave, "Treat Me 
Right," blue-eyed soul, ~ the ., 
Young Rascals' remake - ': You 
Better Run" and hard edged 
rock ' "Hell · Is For Children." 
The ·latter song is clearly the 
album's best cut as it packs 
· strong.-lyrics about child abuse 
into a tightly structured rock 
numb.er t~at makes . excellent 
spot on the album is .~enatar's 
remake of the whispery and 
willowy "Wuthering Heights," 




This album' of ·: B-sides, . 
import-only recordings, and . 
previously unreleased material 
is leaps and bounds above the 
, last studio album, Get Happy·. 
There are familiar 50ngs like 
the two on Ronstadt's last · 
album, "Girl Talk" and "Talk­
ing In The Dark" along with 
the cut omitted from the U.S. 
version of -This Year's Model, 
much to the chagrin of the·u.S. 
Costello fans, "I Don't Want 
To Go To Chelsea.': The°"album 
spotllghts the mellow.. Costello 
. of "Allison" fame :but doesn't 
do it at the sufferane::e· of the 
rocking Costello. E~pecially 
noteworthy of 'the .latter is 
"Getting Mighty Cr-owded.," an 
old • Van McCoy hit. After 
. releas-ing one or the worst 
albums ·by · a major artist 
released this year, it's good to 
have an · album that · does 
· justice to an artist'of Costello's 
.stature, And once again, he has 









•t· ' ~.J '~.1( · ,. _ 1\) r ,i ,·,•• 'i 
_ 'r{1hEf Sierra .Club · 
needs law students ,to work on . 
the West Va.Hey pro)eot 
Will involve~Contra.ct and 
Corporate.·~ia.bllity issues 
Call 832~9100 
Pap eight Opinion October 2, 1980 
